Accuracy of European diagnostic criteria for familial hypertrophic cardiomyopathy in a genotyped population.
Since the sensitivity of conventional diagnostic criteria for familial hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (HCM) is low, new diagnostic criteria were proposed by a European collaboration. However, their diagnostic value remains unknown. The aim of the study was to evaluate the accuracy of these new criteria, using the genetic status as the criterion of reference. We studied 109 genotyped adults (54 genetically affected, 55 unaffected) from 7 families (mutations in 3 genes). Major European echographic criteria were a maximal wall thickness >or=13 mm or >or=15 mm according to the segment involved, or the presence of SAM. Major European ECG criteria were abnormal Q waves, left ventricular hypertrophy, or marked ST-T changes. Combined major/minor European criteria were also evaluated. Sensitivity and specificity of major European criteria (72 and 92%, respectively) were similar to those of major conventional criteria (70 and 94%) and were not improved by combined major/minor European criteria (72 and 90%). When all the minor European criteria were considered, sensitivity increased to 87% but specificity dramatically decreased to 51%. However, one of these minor ECG criteria, deep S V2, was of interest and when added to major European criteria, sensitivity increased to 76% and specificity remained good (90%). The diagnostic value of new European criteria for HCM was evaluated for the first time. We found that it was not different from that of conventional criteria, with a good specificity but a low sensitivity. Additional criteria should be studied to improve the early identification of HCM.